Blue Blazes

®

Multi-Purpose Cleaner
BLUE BLAZES is a powerful biodegradable detergent cleaner formulated to provide instantaneous
penetrating action. Eﬃcient, thorough cleaning describes the action of BLUE BLAZES. It immediately
attacks dirt, light oils and other foreign matter that may be on the surface. It penetrates into the grime,
surrounds the particles and lifts and holds them in suspension until removed with a wet pick-up vacuum,
mop, squeegee or automatic scrubber.

Floor Cleaner
BLUE BLAZES can be used for all types of ﬂoors not
harmed by water such as asphalt tile, rubber tile, vinyl
and vinyl composition, linoleum, terrazzo, concrete,
sealed wood, marble, ceramic and quarry tile. Apply
by mopping, spraying or through an automatic ﬂoor
scrubber.

Surface Safe
Use on walls and vertical surfaces, venetian blinds,
leather and plastic upholstery, steel ﬁles and lockers,
truck and automobile bodies, stainless steel food
processing equipment, porcelain and chrome surfaces,
dustmop laundering, bowling pins, etc.

Scrub n’ Recoats
Extend time between stripping ﬂoors. Scrub ﬂoors
with BLUE BLAZES at 4 ounces per gallon with ﬂoor
machine and blue pad. Rinse ﬂoor, allow to air dry and
apply 1-2 coats of an appropriate ﬂoor ﬁnish.

Great for Scrub n’ Recoats.

Eco-Preferred
BLUE BLAZES is made up of highly
biodegradable surfactant. It contains
no butyl, phosphates or VOC’s.

USDA Rating
Blue Blazes meets USDA
Performance Standards for C-1 type
products.

Learn More........at www.multi-clean.com
• Training Materials: 1406, Cleaning Reference Guide.
This is an excellent reference guide for all Multi-Clean
Cleaners, Degreasers and Disinfectants.

Properties
Appearance ......................Reddish blue, low viscosity liquid,
sassafras (root beer) fragrance
pH .....................................11 - 12
Speciﬁc Gravity.................1.042 - 1.046
Flashpoint .........................None
Percent Active...................10.0 minimum
Dilution..............................1-4 oz. per gallon of water
Foam ................................Low-moderate
Hardwater Tolerance ........Excellent
Detergency .......................Excellent
Biodegradable ..................Yes
Phosphate-Free ................Yes
Storage Stability ...............Excellent, 1 year normal conditions
Freeze-Thaw Stability .......Will freeze - usable after thawing with
no change in performance. Agitate
after thawing and before use.
VOC Compliant - VOC Free

Packaging
Packaging
600 Cardigan Road
Shoreview, Minnesota
Phone 651-481-1900
Web www.multi-clean.com

55 gallon, 910497
1 gallon, 910493
18032016

